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Killarney Athletic AFC  

E-NEWSLETTER 
Seniors 

The seniors are continuing to impress in the league being unbeaten in the league after the 

first 5 outings (Draws with Castleisland and Kill. Celtic, Wins against Kenmare,Listowel Celtic 

and Spa Road) scoring 12 goals and only conceding 4 along the way before this game away 

to Listowel Celtic on 7th Oct last. They beat Listowel Celtic 5-1 with Cian Tobin, Mike Lynsdey, 

Shane Bunyan, Lucas Polak and Denis Galvin getting on the scoresheet. This was a great 

result as Listowel Celtic have strengthened the team. Athletic are now 3 points behind rivals 

Killarney Celtic with a game in hand and a better goal difference.  

Seniors Bs 

The senior Bs are playing some great passing football but unfortunately only had 1 win from 

5 before this weekends game away to Park where an understrength Bs lost heavily. Training 

continues as usual on Tuesday and Fridays 

Youths 

The club have now entered a team in the u17 league winning the first game at home to 

Castlemaine. Robin O Day, Jp Mullins and Mike o Shea are all involved with the set up. 

Underage 

Academy 

The academy continue to train on Friday evenings and will be going indoors from November 

till end of February. 

U11s 

The u11s had a great win over St. Brendans Park last Saturday 

U12s 

The u12s lost at home to Abbeyfeale in the National Cup  
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U13s 

The team and management travelled to Ennis Town in the National Cup this weekend where 

they came away with a 2-0 win. Reece Hegarty continued with his scoring exploits and Ruairi 

O Keeffe with the other giving them another day trip to Aisling Annacotty in the 3rd Round. 

U14s 

National Cup: Park 2-6 KAFC (after extra time)Mikey Potts was the hero here with 5 goals 

and Liam Curran with the other goal ensuring a home tie to Limerick Desmond side 

Broadford United in the next round 

U15s 

The u15s had a home fixture to Charleville AFC in the National Cup and with the strongest 

squad of the season quickly had a 3 nil lead inside 5 minutes with a hat trick from Joe 

Glinwood. Not to be outdone, David Shaw got the next 4 goals, Aaron Foley and debutant 

Padraig O Brien with the others running out comfortable 9-0 winners rewarding them with 

an away tie to Mastergeeha in the next round. Watching the boys play wonderful passing 

plays, quick and neat 1-2s gives us a joy to watch them.  

U16s 

The boys had a comfortable win over Ballymackey over Limerick in the National Cup to 

ensure another home tie to Knockainey. This group of lads with the league and cup double 

last season 

Non Playing Membership: 

Would you like to become a member of the club, for the cost of €20, you could become part 

of the blue army. 

Upcoming Events 

Saturday 14th/15th October 

As away to Shannon Olympic 2-30  

David Naughten sold the winning ticket to Suzanne Scully for the Ireland vs Germany Game 

Trivia: 

Answer to last Question was 1965 

Question for this issue is : How many Irish u21 caps does Brendan Moloney have? 

Answer in the next newsletter 


